
Jubb are a successful multi-
disciplinary consultancy providing 
planning and  engineering design 
services to a wide range of clients 
across the UK. Working across a wide 
range of sectors including 
Commercial, Residential, Health, 
Education and Defence, we pride 
ourselves on delivering high quality 
engineering solutions utilising the 
latest design technologies to ensure 
that we consistently meet our client’s 
expectations.

With a successful track record spanning over 50 
years, the business has a clear vision to continue 
to develop and grow through the recruitment and 
retention of high calibre, dynamic and motivated 
employees who are passionate about their career 
development, thrive on responsibility and 
committed to delivering solutions fit for today’s 
modern construction environment.

Our Cardiff team requires a talented Senior/ 
Principal infrastructure engineer to join our Civil 
Engineering team. The candidate will ideally have 
a minimum of 5 - 10 years’ experience.

This role represents an excellent opportunity for 
someone with talent and drive to be part of the 
existing Cardiff team to grow and lead by example 
and create a successful and enjoyable work 
environment.



What you’ll bring to your new role as Civil  
Engineer

• You will be working on a large range of projects leading 
on infrastructure led schemes but also supporting our 
structural engineering teams in the design of drainage and 
external works;

• You will have strong knowledge of drainage design, particu-
larly pertaining to building drainage, developing SuDS and 
SAB approvals as well as highway design capability;

• Experience with industry standard design software includ-
ing AutoCAD, Civil 3D and Microdrainage;

• Self-motivated and ability to work well as part of a team, 
offering support to the office principal as well as the ability 
to work independently as required; 

• Effective communication skills to prepare reports and liaise 
with project team members;

• Experience undertaking flood consequence assessments, 
working in a D&B environment and developer infrastructure 
projects would be highly desirable;

• Knowledge of building and CDM regulations is essential, as 
is experience in managing projects, contracts, budgetary 
control, specification preparation and liaising with clients. 

• Ideally you will be professionally qualified or progressing 
towards a professional qualification and are looking for a 
company to support you;

• The role is suitable for individuals who wish to develop to 
take on additional responsibility as their career progresses, 
and team leadership will be an option for the right candi-
date.

What’s on offer for you as the new Civil 
Engineer

• Competitive salary.
• 27 days annual leave plus bank holidays.
• Flexible working hours. 
• Holiday Purchase Scheme.
• Employer provided life assurance and income protection 

schemes
• Access to Company Pension with a generous employer 

contribution.
• Support towards chartership and training available.
• A friendly modern office environment. 

If you are interested in this fantastic opportunity email
cardiff@jubb.uk.com.

Role:  Senior/Principal Civil Engineer
Location: Cardiff
Salary: Competitive


